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OCTOBER 2017 SCHEDULE 

Mondays - 5 lessons 

Tuesdays - 4 Lessons (off 10/31) 

Wednesdays - 4 Lessons 

Thursdays – 4 Lessons 

Fridays - 4 Lessons 

Saturdays -4  Lessons 
 

 

NOVEMBER 2017 SCHEDULE 

Mondays - 4 lessons 

Tuesdays - 4 Lessons 

Wednesdays - 4 Lessons (off 11/22) 

Thursdays – 4 Lessons (off 11/23) 

Fridays - 2 Lessons (off 11/3 & 11/24) 

Saturdays - 1 Lesson (off 11/4, 11/11 & 11/25) 
 

 

DECEMBER 2017 SCHEDULE 

Mondays - 3 lessons (off 12/25) 

Tuesdays - 3 Lessons (off 12/26) 

Wednesdays - 3 Lessons (off 12/27) 

Thursdays – 3 Lessons (off 12/28) 

Fridays - 4 Lessons (off 12/29) 

Saturdays - 4 Lessons (off 12/30) 
 

 

REMINDER TO PARENTS, BABYSITTERS & FRIENDS-  

At drop-off, you may use the driveway and wait for your 

child to safely enter my home before leaving the area. 

At pick-up, in order to ease congestion, park in the 

street while waiting for your child to exit. 
 

 

 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

Mia C. ..................................... November 4 

Sara F. .................................... November 9 
 

 

 
HAPPY LESSON ANNIVERSARY! 

This column acknowledges these student’s hard work  

and dedication to lessons  

Kaitlyn G. ............................... 5 Years on November 3 

Aidan W. ................................ 2 Years on November 12 
 

 

Q: WHY WAS THE SWEEET POTATO ALLOWED TO JOIN THE BAND? 

A: They wanted to have a YAM (jam) session. 
 

 
 

 

RUNNING LATE? – TEXT ME! 

630-363-7513 

 
 

 

TUITION REMINDER 

Next month’s lesson tuition and fees are due at the last lesson 

of this month. Invoices are sent via email approximately 5 days 

prior to the due date. This due date is located at the bottom 

right corner of the invoice and listed in the email. Make checks 

payable to: “DIANE LINDSAY PIANO & VOICE”. Place payment 

checks in the front pocket of your child’s binder. 
 

 

DUPAGE PADS UPDATE! 

Congratulations to everyone for another very successful 

DuPage PADS fundraiser! We practiced 16,966 minutes, 

received $595 in family donations, and raised $1104.00 for the 

homeless. This is a remarkable effort from so many and greatly 

appreciated by DuPage PADS. 
 

 

  
A wide variety of CHRISTMAS BOOKS and SHEET MUSIC are 

offered to students starting November 1
st

 who are up-to-date 

on their assignments and Practice Sheets. 
 

 

 

2017-2018 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Tues. Oct. 31 ................................. Halloween (No lessons) 

Nov. 3 & 4 ..................................... ISMTA State Conf. (No lessons) 

Nov. 6-10 .......................................November Group Week* 

Sat. Nov. 11 ................................... AIM Theory Exam/Wheaton College* 

Nov. 22-25 ..................................... Thanksgiving Break (No Lessons) 

Dec. 4-8 ......................................... December Group Week* 

Dec. 25 – Jan. 7 ............................. Winter Break (No Lessons) 

Jan., Feb., & March ....................... No Group Lessons/Private only 

Sat. March 10 ................................AIM Perf. Exams/Wheaton College* 

Sat. March 17 ................................ Concert Practices at Lombard Bible 

March 19-21 ................................. After Concert Vacation (No Lessons) 

March 26-31.................................. Spring Break (No Lessons) 

April 2-6 ........................................ April Group Week* 

May 7-11 ...................................... May Group Week* 

May 25-28 ..................................... Memorial Day Holiday (No lessons) 

June 4-8 ........................................ June Group Week* 

July 2-7 ......................................... July 4
th

 Holiday (No lessons) 

August 6-25 .................................. Summer Vacation 
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WHAT IS PIANO TECHNIQUE? 

By Doug Hanvey, a piano teacher in Portland, Oregon 

 

Many piano students, and some piano teachers, think of technique as a tedious, even grim, subject. We all want to 

focus on music-making. Yet to the extent that the mechanics of how we make music go unexplored and 

undiscussed, we risk developing poor and potentially injurious habits. Technique is how we position ourselves and 

move to play. Technique helps pianist play better and with greater ease. 
 

Piano teachers have the opportunity to teach good technique from the beginning and “fix” their students’ 

technique along the way. Good technique begins with knowing how to optimally position your body at the piano.  
 

The rest of this article will explore this topic from the viewpoint of the famous pedagogue Dorothy Taubman. 

Dorothy Taubman’s approach to technique was based on her extensive study and analysis of virtuoso technique, 

with the goal of helping her students acquire such a technique. Only later did she discover her approach also helps 

students heal from playing injuries. According to Taubman, the following are elements of optimal posture and 

positioning, the basis of good technique. 
 

Sitting Height 

The optimal sitting height keeps the forearms roughly parallel (even) to the floor, with the elbows on the same 

plane as the top of the white keys or slightly higher. If you sit too low, arm weight falls into your elbow, reducing 

your mechanical advantage for playing. 
 

Sitting Distance 

The elbows should be slightly in front of the body when your hands are on the keys. Don’t sit so far back that you 

need to stretch your arms forward to reach the keys. You’ll want to feel movement from the hip joint, sit on the 

front half of the bench, and balance slightly forward. 
 

Posture 

Don’t be rigid in your posture, but rather be “easy and alert.” The most important factor for good posture is 

balance. When you are balanced, whether standing or sitting, the skeleton supports your posture with minimal 

effort. 
 

Alignment of Arm, Wrist and Hand 

With your arms hanging at your side, notice that the forearm, wrist and hand have a natural, easy alignment. The 

fingers curve naturally, without any effort. Bring this natural, easy position to the keyboard. 
 

The Wrist 

The wrist should be level with the hand and arm without any sense of weight falling into it. If you sense weight 

falling into the wrist, lift it slightly, relax your hands and shift weight into fingertips. Avoid twisting your wrists! 

Twisting is when the wrist is turned to the left or right. Most commonly, players will twist their hands towards the 

pinky in order to get the thumb closer to the keys in a “karate chop” motion. As a chronic position this can be very 

hard on the tendons.  Lift wrists and slide hands forward toward the fallboard. Relax and feel the weight of your 

hands on your firm fingertips.  
 

The Knuckles 

When your hands are on the keyboard, the knuckles should be visible like a little mountain range, as they are when 

your arm is hanging at your side. Avoid “collapsed” knuckles. 
 

The Fingers 

The fingers should be naturally and effortlessly curved, but not curled. Curling is when the bottom knuckles of the 

fingers are pulled towards the palm. Also avoid stretched fingers. Stretching is when the fingers are pulled apart 

from each other. Relax your hands into a natural, easy alignment. 
 

The Thumbs 

Avoid sagging thumbs. Sagging is when your thumb falls below the tops of the white keys, meaning it has to travel 

up before it can play.  
 

The Feet 

If a piece doesn’t require pedaling, rest your feet flat on the floor or a foot stool. If it does require pedaling, rest 

the ball of your right foot on the damper pedal, with your heel on the floor. 


